
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 
April 1, 2016 - Las Vegas, NV: Paragon Pro Wrestling makes its weekly television available on 
FITE TV. 
 
Paragon Pro Wrestling announced today that its programming will be available on the FITE 
TV app. FITE is a product of the popular Flipps Media app. FITE is an app/network dedicated 
to all things fighting including wrestling, Boxing and MMA events. FITE offers both live PPV 
event, Live ad supported events and 1000's of hours of Video on Demand fighting oriented 
programming including archival programs, newscasts and movies. 
 
Fans of PPW will be able to tune in to their program regardless of where they live or their TV 
provider. See wrestlers like Alex Chamberlain, Wes Brisco, Darin Corbin, Jessy Sorenson, 
Caleb Konley, The Whirlwind Gentlemen, and more every week on FITE TV. Follow and 
Like Paragon Pro Wrestling’s social media by connecting with ParagonPW on Facebook, 
Twitter and Instagram for more scheduling details. 
 
To learn more about FITE, go to www.fite.tv or to download the app, log on to Google 
Play: http://bit.ly/1QnPolu or iTunes: http://apple.co/1PxQGKT 
 
ABOUT PARAGON PRO WRESTLING: 
Paragon Pro Wrestling tapes television for international distribution and is based in Las 
Vegas, Nevada. Stay up to date on PPW news and events by following them on Twitter, 
@ParagonPW and Liking them on Facebook.com/ParagonProWrestling. 
 
About FITE TV: 
FITE TV is a product of Flipps Media and is a free mobile app that is a one-stop shop for 
viewing all sports within the fighting discipline globally including MMA, 
professional wrestling, boxing, and traditional martial arts. With only access to a smart TV 
and a smartphone, with the FITE app, viewers can watch live events, on-demand 
programming, interviews and fighting sports related movies and documentaries on the big 
TV screen. More information can be found at www.fite.tv. 
 
About Flipps Media: 
Flipps delivers on-demand entertainment to any nearby connected TV from your mobile 
device without any additional hardware. The company has offices in San Mateo, New York 
and Sofia, Bulgaria and is backed by Tim Draper, Earlybird Venture Capital, Aslanoba Capital 
and LAUNCHub. 
Flipps’ patented technology immediately works with over 350+ million connected TVs and is 
compatible with over 7,000 manufacturer models requiring no set up, no pairing devices, no 
cables, no dongles and no set top box. The Flipps mobile application is free and available on 
iTunes and Google Play. More information can be found at www.flipps.com 
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